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Technology Information 
 
All students will need to submit a technology user agreement form available on the downloads 
section of our website by the first day of school. Please see the information on the following page for 
a profile of the HP Chromebooks, guidelines for purchasing your own device, and a description of 
our web filtering technology, Securly. 
 
6th  Grade 
This school year we will be supplying HP 11” Chromebooks to our 6th grade students.  This plan 
will include a fee of $100 for use of the device. The device can be purchased for $200 and it will 
belong to the student.  6th grade students must use the school provided Chromebooks.  
Below are the specs: 
 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cMT33ledGzbs0-H4pfvFZ7Gm8PaGJulw/view?usp=sharing 
 
As deployed all 6th grade devices will have a configuration profile installed.  The profile includes 
background configuration settings, web filtering, and limits to installing apps.  This profile is 
required on devices that are either owned by CIS or those purchased.  This maintains consistency in 
how the devices are used. 
 
The student will receive an HP Chromebook and a power adapter.  Both pieces will be labeled so 
that if lost we can return the missing device.  Those devices that are returned at the end of the school 
year will need to have matching Chromebook and power supply. 
 
7th -12th Grades 
The following are recommendations for our Bring Your Own Device (BYOD) program.  The 
following descriptions break down the devices by operating system and cost. Student phones are not 
an option for the BYOD program 
 
Chromebooks: $200 to $300 
These devices integrate very will with our Google Apps for Education configuration.  They are 
reasonably priced, easily configured, have a long battery life, and documents are synchronized with 
their school Google accounts, essentially backing the device up.  If the device becomes inoperable 
simply logging into a replacement restores the files back to the new device.  
 
Windows: $400 - $900.   
Recommendations: Lightweight, less than 13” screen, minimum 5 hour battery 
When shopping for a windows device there are a couple items to look for.  You are looking for a 
device that will hold up for at least 3 years.  HP and Dell offer a number of options in this price 
range. When looking you want a sturdy feeling device with strong hinges.  If looking at the 
expensive devices like a Microsoft Surface, keep in mind these devices get tossed in book bags and 
placed on top of lockers. Devices can get crushed in backpacks or have slip off lockers and break as 
they hit the floor.  A large gaming laptop is also not recommended.  They are not a good choice due 
to size and power requirements.    
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Mac: $800 - $1,500+ 
Recommendations: Macbook Air is lightweight, has good battery-life, and are less expensive than 
many other Mac options.  
 
Backpacks.  When looking for a backpack you want on that has a technology pocket built in.  There 
will be a specially padded pocket for notebook computers.  This is a must as it will provide added 
protection. 
 
Web Content Filtering 
CIS utilizes Securly- http://www.securly.com for the web content filter. All devices on the student 
Wi-Fi network are assigned to go through the filter.  All student Chromebooks are preconfigured to 
connect to the web filter wherever they are online.  This means that even if the device is outside of 
the school’s Wi-Fi network they will be forced to check in with the web filter.   
 
 
 
 


